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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The Studio in Sustainabi1it~- (SIS) is an upper lex-el architectural 
desigil studio at the Uiiiversit!- of Teniiessee whose mission is to 
teach students through an ethical. haptic approach to architec- 
tural education. The principle place for exploration is in the inner 
tit!- neighborhoods of Chattanooga. Tennessee. Two houses have 
l~een designed and huilt 11y studeiits in the Li~icolii Park district of 
the tit!- and the next two. no~v in design. are for the Altoii Park 
district of the tit\-. 

The goal of the studio is meaningful education. The SIS uses the 
experience of designing and building small. urban houses to re- 
search and develop protot!pes for optimal. innovative uses of en- 
erg!--saving building materials. The xrork is a critique of recent 
housing that does not reflect important cultural and economic shifis 
in the wa)- people lix-e. 

This course was divided into three structured sections. The first 
nas devoted to anal! sis ant1 design. The second was given to del el- 
opinelit and the third to testing through co~istructioii. The finished 
houses were sold at fair market value. A part of the construction, 
education and research costs were recovered and cycled I)acl\ into 
the program for nest !-ear. 

The goal of the studio is meaningful educatio~i. The SIS uses the 
experieiice of designing aiid building small. urban houses to re- 
search aiid develop protot!-pes for the optimal. innovative uses of 
energ\--saving materials. The ~rork  is a critique of recent housing 
that does not reflect important cultural and economic shifts in the 
way people live. 

111 the sunnner of 1998 and 1999 the SIS coinpleteti two energ!- 
sax iag. lo\\ -iiiainteiiance. pas s i~  e-solar houses (1,400 ft') in the 
Lincolii Parh district of Chattanooga. The Cit? of Chattanooga con- 
tacted the SIS to expand the progralii based on the success of the 
first two houses. The SIS then expanded the program to iiiclude 
students from the Hart-ard School for Acadelllics and Techilolog!; 
which is an inner city public high school with a strong vocational 
arts program. The goal of the work was not onl!- to research. design 
and huild two more houses in the inner-city neighborhood of Altoii 
Park. ~vhich is near the high school. Also. the goal was to make an 
opportunitj- for cornmunit! pai-ticipation. Having inner city high 

school students working wit11 the UT students made this vital con- 
nection. The Cit!- was agreeable to this proposal and plans are for 
this work to hegin in .August 2000 and entl in August 2001. 

The SIS has ~rorketl with a nonprofit organization. the Chattanooga 
Neighhorhootl Enterprise Developiilent Corporation (CNE). CNE 
has provided financing. site acquisition. aiid expertise in the con- 
struction process. The City of Chattanooga intends to work ~ri t l l  
both CNE and UT to fulfill the goal of building progressive, energ- 
efficient solar housing for illton Park. This neighborhood has beell 
targeted bj- the Cit!- because 51% of the people 1~110 live there are 
of low to nioderate income. 

The SIS seeks to prox-ide inner tit!- home hu\-ers housing that sig- 
nificantl!. cuts their energy costs. All energy-efficient, lo\\- maiiite- 
nance house creates value for future generations. The research uses 
labor that tealiis minorit\- \-out11 and upper-level university stu- 
dents and establishes a unique liientoriiig relatio~lship. This method 
of work addresses the issues of long term value resulting from the 
cornmunit>- involvement of inner-city neighhorhoods. 

-1 meaningful aspect of the studio has been the participation of the 
SIS in comiilunity fo~ums to gather illformation and understand the 
expectations of the district. These forums have illvolved the Alto11 
Park residents in tlir design process and will help insure work that 
meets their needs. Because of the coinmuiiity foruilis and the first 
tno houses the SIS have identified the follou-ing needs of inner city 
Chattanooga: 

There is a need to involve college level students in the 
design and constiuction process to challenge thein to the 
ethics of sustaiiiahle architecture and the llurturillg to 
health the sick parts of the city. 

There is a need for the coiitiilued participatioii and educa- 
tion of residents of the neighhorhoods. The future users of 
the housing are targeted for iiivolveii~eiit. especiall! those 
non in high school. 

There is a need for research that produces \\ell designed. 
energy-efficient housilig targeted to lo\\. income home buj-- 
ers. 



There is a need to integrate well-clesigized housiiig into the 
urban fabric and rehabilitation of neiglihorhoods to create 
loiig-term value. Tlie iilforiiiatioll inrolvi~lg ellerg>- effi- 
cient technolog!- and its acloptioli to high-dellsit!- u d ~ a n  
neiglihorhoods will be thorouglil!- documented and dis- 
seminated. 

The SIS seeks to address these needs ]I!- incoi~oratiiig into the 
educatiolial progralil a teain of inner-city high school stutlents to 
work with the upper-level college students to design sustainable 
houses. Tliis \\-ill slio~r tlie residelits of Altoii Park, the (;it!- gorenl- 
liieiit aiitl the building industr?- that tlze idea of sustaina11ilit)- im- 
plies a compreliensive. long-term approach to energ!- conservation 
ant1 prope1-t:- values. It will also slzo~t- the pul~lic energy efficient 
design options b!- offering con~merciall!- ax-ailable solutions to con- 
suniers ant1 tlie huilding industr!.. 

Buildilig affordable and energy efficient housiiig in an urhaii con- 
text proves the work call sen-e as a prototype for future gro~rth. 
Continuous expansioil of tlie city bouiitlaries is not possihle or 
sustainable. This ~rork generates alternatives to urhan sprawl h!- 
prol-idiiig availal~le alternatives to traditioilal su1)urbaii develop- 
ment and potentially attracting those who othenrise would not con- 
sider urban housing. Tlze SIS uses the Department of Energy's "Eli- 
e r g  Star" guidelilles for comniercial buildings as the I~eiiclimark 
for pon7er co~lsuiilptioil T\-ith a long-term goal to exceed these perfor- 
mance criteria. The ~rork  shows that innovative housing is a means 
to stop urban de~-aluatioii. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The University of Tennessee College of Architecture and Design 
(UT C,4D) is the onl!- school of architecture in the state. It has a 
special mission to serve tlze principal cities of Tennessee ~vitli qualit!- 
education. research and public service initiatives related to all 
aspects of architecture. Caliipus partnerships ~vith business and 
governmeilt provide 110th jobs for graduates and solutiolis to the 
econoiiiic and social iieecls of Te~znessee and the natioiz. 

Tlie Cit!- of Cliattaiiooga and CNE has created available choices to 
spra~vl by increasing housing densities. providing electric vehicles 
for public transpoi-tatioii. and sensitive community grou-th. For the 
last twenty years. Chattanooga has made a co~lcel-teti effoii to create 
meaningful. sustainahle change. \Ice Presidelit A1 Gore naiiietl 
the tit!- a "Sustainable City." 

CNE has ail outstanding. ten-year record of restoring inan!- inner- 
tit!- neighborhoods by the re~iovatioli and construction of various 
housing types. CNE is the priliciple organization in the tit!- ad- 
dressiiig the housing needs of lower iiicoine 110111e buyers. 

The HOT\-art1 School for Academics aiid Technolog!- is an inner-city 
public high school and is one of the oltlest in Chattanooga. The 
school has agreecl to work with UT to start this innovative program 
through its vocatio~ial arts classes 11:- xvorkitlg with the SIS iii the 
design ant1 coizstructio~i of solar houses. The curriculuill at HOT\-arc1 

covers the fundameiltals of urban design and architecture in vari- 
ous courses. The SIS partnership benefits Chattaiiooga by integrat- 
ing the research into tlie community and provides field~rorb for 
these high sclzool studeiits. Tlze partnership benefits the SIS h!- 
reinforcing the ethics of responsible design for the revitalization of 
our cities. 

The SIS seeks to engage and teach studeilts to help solve the prob- 
lems of u d ~ a n  tlcvaluatioii ant1 the general deterioration of in~ier  
pit!- neighl~orhoods. The lliissiolz of the SIS has el.01~-etl to address 
the follox\-ing: 

Education: To establish ant1 contiliue the participation 
and education of resitlents of the neighborhootls in the 
design process. The future users of the housing are tar- 
getetl for involvement. especially those now in high school. 
Tlze Howard high studeiits will take part in tlie coiistmc- 
tion process. It is expressed hope of the SIS to involve 
college stutlents \sit11 inner city high school students in a 
unique mentoring relatioilship to the 1)enefit of the tit!- 
and the etlucational agcnila. 

Energy Conservation: Little research exists sho~ving tlie 
results of ellerg!--efficient solar housing targeted to url~an 
lloine bu!-ers. A vast anrouiit of i~lfori~latioii exists about 
solar-energ technology and benefits. but ven- little atl- 
tlresses a reduction of a lo~t--illcome liomeo~r~iers' energ!- 
costs. especiall!- in the South. Tliis ~vork T\-ill he done 
through research from the UT CAD and done with Oak 
Ridge National Laboratories. 

Urban Design: There is a lack of ~rork  that integrates eii- 
erg!- efficient housing into tlze urhaii design and relzahili- 
tatioii of iieighborlzootls in the south. Energy conservation 
is a long-tenn value. The freedom of choice to give up a car 
is also a valuable savings that fits illto tlze notioii of long 
tern1 value. The ilifor~ilatioii gathered over ?-ears involving 
these changes to urban neighborhoods ~rould he tlzoroughl!- 
docuiileiited and disseminated. 

TIME PERIOD & CURRICULUM 

The structure of the SIS class work is  as follo~vs: 

Schematic Design During the fall semester 2000. tlie 
UT and HOT\-ard students will design various schemes for 
the Alton Park neigh1)orhood. The best work I\-ill be cho- 
sen b!- evaluators from the commuiiit~-. 

Development During the spring semester 2001. 
students refine the schemes to include cost estiinates aiid 
design details. The project is made into a ~iorkahle solu- 
tion duriiig this phase. 

Research Concurrent to the schematic design 
and tlex elopment. the materials research TI ill test and evalu- 
ate the technologies planned for construction. 



Construction Beginning in Ma!- 2001. the project 
coordinator. Taylor Boners. will supervise the students in 
bullding t~z~o of the schemes. 

This is  the same structure that follo~ved to complete the first t~\-o 
houses. escept tlie iiivolrement of the Ho~vartl students. It will 
remain a ~ilodel for later work. The studio has proven that energy- 
efficient solutions can contribute to both the sustaiiiahle and tlie 
economic revitalization of cities. The Stutlio In Sustainahility has 
iiifiastructure to use the findings to teach. research and teach the 
public about urban housing 011 a local. regional. and national scale. 

CASE STUDY 1 

Research 

The first house was designed in a fourth-year level studio. The 
constraints were a narrolb- site with an assunled east-west orieiita- 
tion that CNE had recentl!- acquired. T~relve scheines were sul~mit- 
ted iiidividuall!- at tlie end of fall semester. 1997. One was chosen 
that best addressed the criteria: 

Site constraints 

Materials 

To address these issues the structure of the studio was created to 
guide the studelits through a series of esercises that stressed ratio- 
nal solutio~is. The problem in this initial house was that onl!- ge- 
ilelic site information was available. All that was known was the 
site was to he long and iiarrolv and on an east west asis. 

Because the SIS had to assume a site the class divided into three 
teains of four and began to stud!- three inner tit!- neighborhoods. 
CNE hat1 acquired propert>- in these areas and was working to re- 
store them. Each I\-as once a livel; ~vorking class neighborhood 
that was huilt to serve nearby manufacturing and industry. Also. 
each was characterized I>!- architectural ele~nents since lost. From 
their studies that includes historical. photograplzic antl diagram- 
matic a~ialysis, the students identified the automobile. electroiiic 
iiledia and thernmal coiitrol as the things inost responsible for change 
in Tva!- the people live. The SIS identified these three factors as the 
generators of form for the modern suburban house. Studied relative 
to tlie older neighborhoods of Chatta~iooga the follo~ving was 
learned: 

The shift ill the design aesthetic from pre to post Rorld War I1 \ \as 
comples and varied. The SIS concluded the follo~ving: 

1. Older. pre Rhrld R'ar 11. houses uere closer to the street. ac- 
commodated pedestiiail traffic ~r i th  side~talks and were tles~gned 
from a building module i11 the range of 24".36" and 4 8 .  These 
lluinbers detern~inecl the ~vindolb patterning, roo111 size and propor- 
tioning s! steins (height to d t h  and length). 

The automobile generated the suburbail plot of large front yard. 
drivewa!; relativel!. small side !-ards and large backyard. Houses 
were designed to serve the automobile through the relationship to 
the street and through the nmodulations of the structure. In the 
moder11. suhurban house. ~ rh ich  the SIS identified as post Torld 
Ea r  11. tlie building niotlule doubled in size to an 8 and 1 6  foot 
i~iodule that accommodated the car a i d  the larger lot sizes of the 
green-field. tract developments. I11 addition. tlie sta~idardizatioii of 
inaterials allotted the 4 s 8 foot ( 4 s  z 96") slieet size as the hasic 
unit of consti~lction. homogelliziiig the housing aesthetic. 

The SIS fount1 that tlie scale of the older housing Jvas smaller ant1 
intensel! relative the set1,acks of the street and the close proximity 
of the adjoining house. hiodenl housilig was detached from it sur- 
rountlings b!- tlie car and the espandecl iliodule. Zoning ordinances 
PI-olveti to ilieet the needs of suburban. tract housing. The applica- 
tion of these ilelr codes to urban situatio~is ironicall!. placed re- 
strictions on thr grolvth of inner tit!- Chattanooga. 

2. Thermal comfort became a deteriiiinant of the post World Whr 
I1 housiiig aesthetic h!- sealing the liouse fro111 the outside and 
eliiiiiilating the front porch as a cooliilg device. The house no longer 
was designed as a response to specific regional weather criteria hut 
instead hecaiiie a generic house (the SIS defined this as a gen- 
house) that uas  benign to temperature. seasons. and site. Further- 
lng this gen-house vas the proliferatioil of large grading machines 
that flattened the landscape. The modem site became unix ersall! 
flat. The SIS concluded that Frank Lloyd Right 's  dictum: "of the 
hill. not on the hill." becaine inconsequeiitial since bulldozers 
accornnlodated inore housing per acre b! reiiiol ing the hill. 

The SIS also concluded that housing became enslaved to cheap 
energ!- that made tile interior condition illore iinportant than the 
response to the esterior collditioils such as climate. 

3. Given the detachment rnade b!- the car and thernmal control, 
iliost notahl>-. a constant. j-ear-around temperature. the house grew 
to he vessel for consumerism. Specificall!; electronic media de- 
voured the interior of American life. Through television. and iioxv 
the computer. people 110 longer need to participate with the esterior 
world. The traditional house was huilt around either the fireplace 
or kitchen as gathering points for famil!- life. Television. the tele- 
phone and the computer. possibl!- in each room of the liouse. fosters 
individualism ant1 decentralizatioi~. This contlitioa fraglnents the 
design sclieiiie into an inxvardl! focused series of cells. 

The result of iiiedia proliferation is consumerism 011 a vast scale. 
The house serves the role of filtering and storing vast amounts of 
stuff bought at the thousa~lds of strip malls and shoppi~lg centers. 
These retail illarkets gain power through adveitisemeiit antl coin- 
nlunicatioii in iiiedia sources. niostl!- electronic. and creates a para- 
dos of never hax-ing enough yet having too much. The SIS coii- 
cluded that electronic inedia decelltralized the interior 13:- remov- 
ing a place for gathering. 

The SIS concluded that any ge~i-house could he an!-where. 



Design 

This I\-ork addresses the above findings. 

Fip. 3 Plloto o f  House 1. The Final cost 11-a.; appro~inlate1~- S75.OOhf for 
1400 sf Tllr house 11-n sold for S55.000.00 in the fdll o f  1999. 

Fip. 2 Pl~oto describing the use of  a~odular lliatelials that determined the 
lerlgth. rtidtll alld hl.eadt11 o f  tllr ho~rse as it fit into the Ilaz.rorv site cw~clitio~~s. 
S t~ .uctuls l~  i~~sulated pallel nere trsecl to test alld c01ih11 tile addetl he~lrfits 
o f  thn711al col~tl-ol of' t l~ is  product. TIIR SIS [rsed nlaterials that offered a11 
optioll to traditiollal. stick built conbtrucfiol~ ~llethods. 



CASE STUDY 2 

The second house caine from a third-year level design studio. Again, 
the constraints lbere a narrolv site hut ~vitli an assumed north-south 
orientation. Fourteen schei~les were submitted intl i~iduall~ at the 
end of fall semester. 1998. Four were chosen that hest addressed 
the criteria: 

Energ! consen-ation 
Site coilstraints 
Materials 
Budget 

Research 

Here. the curriculuiil \\ill he discussetl as it relates to the structure 
of the semester. It first iiiust he noted that a siilall. single farnil!- 
house does not fit well into structure of upper level studios at the 
University of Tennessee. Tile themes of upper lel-el design at UT 
are generally for large scale building programs. Much time was 
spent ill the details of the work to coinpeilsate for the sillall scale of 
the work. Exact dralvings. precise area calculations and a thorough 
discussion of inaterials is critical to successful work. Students were 
unaware of the difficulties that accompan!- a small program and 
feel iiiost design work call be done quickly. Much time is spent 
refining the work and understanding the relationship of materials 
to qualities of space. This project was moved to a third-year level 
design class and was fulfilled with the aid of a supporting course to - 
cover design development. 

Readings covered design theoq as  ell as topics railging froin soci- 
olog! to technolog!. The studio met three da!-s a week from 1:30 to 
5:30 Phl and began ~vith aliilost 2 hours of discussioil of the reading 
material and topical issues. For example. Monday would be de- 
voted to the sociology of the city and urban design issues; Eednes- 
day ~vould be devoted to teclinical discussioils of energ>- consen7a- 
tion and material uses: Friday ~rould be devoted to design theory 
such as transparency and collage. Each discussioil was inter-con- 
nected. and great care I\ as give11 wave  these issues together into a 
coiiiprehensive program. The idea of a sillall house then becaine a 
means to look at larger issues of architecture and 1101~ students' 
approach to design fit into a greater whole. 

In this case various differences arose that forced the class to stud!- 
closer: 

The cost was ail original design determinate for the stu- 
dent design projects. House I was estimated to cost 75.001 
ft2. It was critical to the success of the program to lower 
this to 65.00lft2 or lower. Materialit!. became an irilportallt 
design determinant. 

The house uas designed and huilt on a naimlt site that 
could not fit a typical lo~r-income house. The site did not 
offer much southrnl exposure but allo~bed a ~biiidou wall 
as a  lo^\ cost energ! control. This condition deternlined the 
parti. 

Design issues growing froill the research of the first project 
was used to deter~nine the spatial conditions of the sec- 
ond. Use of the porch. pr i~ate  exterior spaces and a strong 
ielatioiiship to the existing contest were studio issues dis- 
cussed throughout the semester. 

Design 

Fig!. 5 Tlli. photo illustrates the use d a  h n t  p o r h  to create an e.sterior 
room that also aid.< in tile colltlvl o f  illtelior tealperature. It also hall all 
or elaized stair pldtfornl all</ clrated a place for ~ a t h e ~ - i ~ l p  ancl participating! 
11-it11 the street and coo~niir~iit~-. The additiol~ of a porch rras illtended to be all 
eco~lon~ical iiae of .space. Hoube -7 trsed d hack porch intel~ded for r.ste~.ior 
r l i~ l i l~g .  



House construction began ~ \ i t h  a creT1 of eight when the semester 
ended. in mid-May. It vas 80% completed through August. ~rl ien 
the senlester ended. 

.An important coinpollent of the ~ i o r k  was to explain to huiltlers ant1 
the public tlie actual cost of such a project. To adtlrens the c o ~ ~ c . r - ~ ! ~ -  

of lial~ilit!- and benefits that  nus st he iiiet in a payroll. a (,ontraitor 
was hireil I,!- CNE as an intera~ediar!-. Other student design-build 
hedge the final costs I,?. disallo~ring lal~or and setting up a prograin 
~rliere time is donated for college credit. In this the students were 
earned a three-hour elective credit. Importantl!; the stutlents were 
pait1 a n-age of $'i.OO/hour. The time was carefull!- tlocumented and 
inoiiitored I,! the students so that tlie I d g e t  coultl he I~etter con- 
trolled. This was an impoitant leariling experience for cost control 
and management. Project manager. Ta!-lor B o ~ ~ e r s  \rho. along I\-it11 
professiollal subcontractors hired h!- CEE finished the work in the 

Fie-. 6 E-xterior photo shorl i11p thz real. e l r ~ - a t i o ~ ~  of the llollse in co~~te\-t. fall. 

The Final cost of House 2 was approximately $65.00/sf for 1450 sf. 

Fig. 7 111terioi- photo o f  nil~clon- 11-all. 

The house \\-as soltl for $53.000.00 in the spring of 2000. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Architect designed housing using innovative materials can 
be cost-effective and conipetitive ~r i th  standard developer 
work. It was found that labor costs were alniost half the 
filial costs. 

Design must he localized. Neighborhoods niust be studied 
to address the unique characteristics. A stud!- of the his- 
t o n  of the neighborhood to include zoning and material 
uses is important. Work that is responsive to a ~ieighhor- 
hood is critical. Residents respond negativel!- to generic 
housing. 

Solile response to the climate is needed. Regardless of the 
hlind dependelice on theriilal control. natural heating and 
cooling is needed. The heating and cooling costs are being 
co~ifirmed, but anecdotal evidence is vel? positive. 

CURRENT WORK 

TTFO houses in a different neighborhood froin the filst are nol\ heing 
tlesigned this semester. The! T\-ill be finished i11 the summer of 
2001. Inc lus i~e  to these will be tlie addition of inner-cit! high 
schools studelits to the design and construction teams. In an effort 
to be more inclusive to the needs of a specific neighborhood the 
residents will help build the houses. The same fornlats for the struc- 
ture of the semester are being used in addition the salne goals and 
objectives. 

Fip. S Co11~rluctio11 C P T I  of' How? 2 


